SERIOUS
FUN
Your guide to events with attitude at Atlanta Motorsports Park

DRIVERS
PARADISE
EVENTS AT AMP

Atlanta Motorsports Park (AMP) is the first green,

AMP also offers one of the most exciting venues

sustainable motorsports club of its kind, for high

for kart racing in the whole of the USA. Featuring

performance cars, motorcycles and karts. In

the world’s most extreme elevation changes and

addition to providing a driver’s haven for its

built to Formula One standard, Atlanta

members and corporate guests.

Motorsports Park provides kart racers of all ages
and abilities with a forum for fun and learning

AMP’s main road circuit is a two mile long road

that is second to none

course that was designed by Formula One track
architect Herman Tilke. The track consists of 16

Complementing the park’s main road course,

turns and 98 feet of elevation changes

Atlanta Motorsports Park’s Driver Development

throughout the course. The audacious vision of

Center is the first of its kind in America.

Formula One architect, Herman Tilke, Atlanta

Complete with an on-site skid pad and ice hill, it

Motorsports Park’s two mile main road course was

provides the perfect test bed for honing your

recently voted one of the Top 10 Tracks in North

skills in both wet and dry conditions

America by Road & Track Magazine. With its
unparalleled elevation changes and technical
layout, it sets a new standard for driving.

GROUP
OPTIONS
EVENTS AT AMP

Offering the very best in thrills amongst sexy

If unique or out of the box is your thing, AMP also

exotic cars and the south’s only true Formula One

offers one of a kind corporate experiences not

style road course, AMP takes corporate events to

available anywhere else in the country.

a whole new level. Exclusive access to facilities
and heart-pounding excitement create a unique

Discover first hand how all those amazing stunts

experience that can make your meeting, product

in the movies are executed on a course that puts

launch, retreat or team-building a rousing

you behind the wheel with real working stunt men

success.

to showcase jaw-dropping movie stunts.

AMP's ultimate Grand Prix Karting experience lets

Or spend a day with the team responsible for

your group combine their skills, speed and

training some of the most highly trained covert

strategy to win the top spot at the end of the day

and military operatives in the world and get a

on the world's most unique kart circuit. While our

glimpse behind enemy lines. Understand what to

exotic driving adventure is the only experience in

do when faced with threatening situations such

Atlanta that puts you behind the wheel of some

as a potential vehicular kidnapping or how to

of the world's most lusted after cars in one single

escape when you are pinned under a car. This

driving event.

unique event is only available at AMP.

GROUP OPTIONS

Ultimate Karting

Exotic Driving

Covert Ops

Race School

Stunt Show

Slip n' Slide

EVENT
SPACE
EVENTS AT AMP

Whether your event calls for a spacious ballroom or
private boardroom, AMP has the perfect space to
meet your every need. Our professional staff ensure
that every detail of your event is executed exactly to
your specifications.

Nestled just 60 miles north of Atlanta, GA AMP offers
some of the most flexible and modern meeting spaces
in the region. Our Conference Centre ranges from
3,217 square-foot to our 621 square-foot Eau Rouge
Classroom or intimate 380 square-foot Executive
Garage. Your group can also savor deliciously infused
flavors from our premier
onsite caterer.

TRAVEL MAGAZINE

EVENT
SPACE
Flexible floor plans for groups of 5 to 500
MEETING SPACES BELOW CAN ALSO BE COMBINED INTO ONE SINGLE SPACE:

Parabolica

Eau Rouge

Showroom

THE PERFECT CLASSROOM.
TRACK VIEWS

RELAXED MEETING SPACE.
TRACK/SHOWROOM VIEWS

OPEN PLAN. CAR ELEVATOR.
TRACK VIEWS. BALCONY

26 guests (Classroom)

26 guests (Classroom)

82 guests (Classroom)

52 guests (Banquet)

52 guests (Banquet)

164 guests (Banquet)

69 guests (Theater)

69 guests (Theater)

219 guests (Theater)

62 guests (Reception)

62 guests (Reception)

198 guests (Reception)

Garage
COOL URBAN FEEL. DIRECT
TRACK ACCESS
26 guests (Classroom)
52 guests (Banquet)
69 guests (Theater)
62 guests (Reception)

VENUE VIEWS

Showroom (View 1)

Showroom (View 2)

Showroom (View 3)

Eau Rouge Room

Members Lounge

Parabolica Room

Venue Overview
Venue Rental
• Conference Centre
• Parking for cars, buses or race trailers
• Access to Exterior Balcony
• Views of the Track from Inside
• Security Services

• Housekeeping Services
• Catering Kitchen with Bar
• Event Set-up & Day-of operations labor
• Table & Chair Rental up to 200
• Dedicated AMP Club Captain

Audio Visual
• 9 LED Mounted Monitor Displays
• Solstice Meeting Display
• Wireless Mics

• Sound System with switcher
• HDMI connection to displays
• Dedicated AV Tech on request

Networking & Communications
•High Speed Wireless Internet
• Hard Line Network upon Request

• Wifi coverage entire facility/grounds
• Capacity up to 1,000 Users

Additional Space
• AMP Executive Garage with Loft Lounge
• 140,000 sqft Paddock Space
• Outside Car Storage

′

• 40 X 50’ Hospitality Hill overlooking track
• Semi Trailer Storage
• .85-mile Kart / Autocross Track

Food & Beverage
Atlanta Motorsports Park offers you the opportunity to cater to as many as 500 of your
special guests. Let us help you bring your cocktail hour or formal dinner to life by choosing
our gourmet, five-star catering services. Contact us to learn more about how we can deliver
VIP excellence to any event you plan to host at Atlanta Motorsports Park

VENUE VIEWS

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

'Just wanted to
say thanks for a
wonderful event
at AMP. The
track was a huge
success with our
guests. Thanks
to you and your
team for making
the program a
success - we'll
be back!'
TARA STEWART KUHNEN
Chevrolet

events@100mphlunch.com
20 Duck Thurmond Road,
Dawsonville, GA, 30534

